i5 Plus Smart Band
User Manual

Product parameters
Size : Body

55*19*8.5mm

Wristband

230mm

Weight:25.6g
Screen:OLED
Battery:Built-in rechargeable lithium battery
Battery capacity : 75 mAh
Bluetooth:Bluetooth 4.0, Working range 10~15m
Waterproof level：IP65
Working condition:-10~40℃（Air temperature）
System requirement:

iOS8.0 or above
Android 4.4 or above，Bluetooth 4.0

Put on your smartband
Put on the smartband, wear appropriately when you feel comfortable (as shown in
the figure).

Gesture Control
Methods of displaying screen：touch screen ,raise hand,turn over the wrist.
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Application download
Search “iWOWNfit Pro” on App Store, Google Play, or scan the QR code below to
download the App and install it.

Registeration: Open the “iWOWNfit Pro” App. Log in if you have an account, or
register a new account.
After a successful connection, time and motion data will synchronize, Sleep
monitoring, Message push, Call remind will turn on.
Charging
Please charge the bracelet for 45mins before using . Pull out the host as shown
below, insert the host to a 5V/1A USB port for charging. The white indicating light
stops flashing when it is full charged for 45 minutes.

Activity/Sleep track
Equipped with a variety of sensors within the bracelet, worn on the wrist can easily
record the movement and the sleep status and data.
Pairing the bracelet and ”iWOWNfit Pro ”App, you can view the previous day's
sleep data in the App.
FAQ
Q: When connected with App, the data SYNC is finished but the time on the device
displays incorrectly.
A: Restart the smart band and try data SYNC again.
Q: Why my smart band has no Call ID Display?
A: Android: After connecting smart band with App, please allow “iWOWNfit Pro”
to visit calls, SMS, contacts and keep “iWOWNfit Pro” running in background. If
there are security softwares on your phone, set “iWOWNfit Pro” as “trust”in the
softwares.
iOS: If no Call ID Display, please restart your phone and reconnect the smart
band. When it is connected, please wait until the phone pops up “ Bluetooth
pairing request” and click “pair”, then the Call ID Display function comes.
Q: The smart band icon shows the Bluetooth was connected, but the App cannot
Synchronize data?
A: It is caused by the Bluetooth of the phone in general. Please switch off the App
first, restart the Bluetooth and repair. If the above step does not work, please restart
your phone and try again.
Q: Why my smartband is disconnected with my phone frequently?
A: Please check if your phone or other security software sets “iWOWNfit Pro” as
trusted App or not. If not, please set it as trusted and try again.
More questions,please refer to the instructions for use in the “iWOWNfit
Pro ”App.
Precautions
Prolonged exposure may cause skin irritation or allergic to some users. If you find

any skin redness, swelling, itching or other allergic symptoms, please discontinue
use or wear over clothing. Continue to use, even after the symptoms subside, it may
make the symptoms recur even worse. If symptoms persist, please consult your
doctor.
•This product contains electronic components which may cause injury if not done
correctly.
•This product is not for diagnosis, treatment or prevention purposes.
• In driving or other potentially dangerous situations due to distractions, do not
view call notifications or other data.
•This product is not a toy. Do not allow children or pets touch your products and
devices. This product contains small parts that may cause smothering interest rate
risks.
Nursing and wear Considerations
•Periodically clean, especially the parts in contact with the skin. Use a clean, moist
cloth.
• Keep the band away from hot water and Non-toxic,but do contact with the
acid-base.
•Wear loose, to ensure that the air circulation.
• Remove the product from time to time, in order to clean, but also let the skin
freely.
•Do not open the housing or demolition.
•If the display is broken, do not use.
• This product and its battery contains substances may be harmful to the
environment, but also may be due to damage caused by improper handling or
operation.
•Do not place the product in the washing machine or drying machine.
•Do not expose your product to extremely high or low temperatures.
•Do not use the product in the sauna or steam room.
•Do not make the product for a long time by the direct sunlight.
•Do not place the product in a fire process. The battery may explode.
•Do not use abrasive cleaners to clean the product.
•If the product gets wet, do not charge.
•If you feel product in the heat, remove it.
Built-in Battery Precautions
•Your product is equipped with built-in battery, the user can not replace. Product

damage, or attempt to open the product will void the warranty and could pose
security risks.
•Use certified by a recognized test computer charging treasure or power to charge
the battery.
•Charge the battery in accordance with the instructions in this guide.

